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tributaries are very fit for navigation, as they have no great depth and are interrupted at various points by rapids, their extent gives them considerable value. Their total length is 2136 miles, on about 800 of which there is a fair amount of traffic. Thanks to this system of communication, Portland sprang into early prosperity and asserted itself as the metropolis of the Northwest and, if not as the rival of San Francisco, at least as her younger sister. Until 1880 her pre-eminence remained unchallenged, but the opening up of the new transcontinental railroads modified the situation considerably. A good part of the trade of the Inland Empire was diverted to the east, while the Puget Sound region attracted the exports of the upper Columbia and its right tributaries. The subsequent extension of the railroads brought no further change; two transcontinental lines reach Portland at the present time, but three others have a more northerly course, towards Puget Sound, and a fourth one is already planned. The improvements which are being brought about in the upper Columbia will again make available to Portland some of her natural advantages,8 but they will not restore her hegemony.
Portland still enjoys a large share in the hinterland trade, which suffices to explain the steady growth and thriving appearance of the town. It is the first port in the United States in the export of wheat, one of the most important in the shipping of timber and cattle; the stockyards founded in 1900 are the busiest west of the Rocky Mountains. Different branches of industry have sprung from the trade in raw produce, such as flour, lumber and paper mills, meat-packing plants, etc. The amount of the bank deposits and clearings indicates a high degree of business activity.4 However, it is interesting to notice that this activity has maintained an essentially regional character: conservative commercial habits prevail, and no great attempt has been made to extend the city's sphere
sin 1895 the canal -which avoids the Cascade Rapids was completed. The Dalles-Celilo Canal is Bearing completion and mil render the Columbia navigable for 400 miles from its mouth.
* Business activity of the three chief cities of the Northwest vn 1918 (mi vrnVkons of dollars')
Portland	Seattle                   Tacoma
Bank clearings      ....	596                   602                   218
Bank deposits .....                 71.8                 79.1                 19.8
Building permits .    .     .                       15.1                   8.4                   1.8

